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The problem
Art is about the process not about the outcome
Nick Pezzillo: Jackson Pollock https://flic.kr/p/PwuAx (CC BY-NC-ND 2.0)
Gino Ballantyne: As Long as the Band Plays and Everyone Marches in Step
The solution




● Capture the process
– observation  text→
– motion picture
● Making event
– but not the method / research
The solution for digital art







– method / research
– output
The solution for digital art




























Gino Ballantyne: As Long as the Band Plays and Everyone Marches in Step
(wifi – GPS data)
Gino Ballantyne: As Long as the Band Plays and Everyone Marches in Step
Potential answers
● One artist over time
– development of work
– development of technique
● Many artists
– overview of current trends
– in an organisation/studio/class/department
● Many artists over time
– Trends in digital arts over time




● Researchers interested in art history
– data about context – mode of work
● Researchers interested in technique
– data about software tools and settings
● authenticity of digital art
Who else?
● Invoicing for freelancers / design studios
– time spent of projects – people involved – resources used
● Group design
– attribution – justification – annotation
● University administration
– provide data for REF
● Teaching / learning
– share instructions – automated assessment – evaluate 
exercises
● Developers of creative software















Interface for viewing 
Artivity data.
● Recently used files
● Review file data
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Browser
Extensions

























































Artivity Explorer Browser Extensions
- Recently Used Files
- Review Activity Data
- Export Activity Data
+ Video Playback
+ Publish to Repositories (e-prints, orcid)



















Visit us at http://bitbucket.org/semiodesk/artivity
